The carried out studies show that from the point of view of the issue of efficiency increase of logistical systems, there are several key aspects. Firstly, choice of methods for managing the triad of logistics functions 'inventory management -warehousingtransportation', where the inventory management issues are considered as the most relevant ones. Secondly, there is recognized the need to move the studies of multi-level systems within the framework of the concept of supply chain management.
Introduction
Obviously, logistics is still considered as an important tool for increasing the competitiveness and efficiency of enterprises. At the same time, the current development level of logistics systems cannot meet the growing business requirements. As a result, it poses the task of forming a new analytical platform that allows obtaining estimates of the integrated effect of decisions made in logistics and supply chain management.
The timeliness of integrated inventory management in supply chains has increased in the context of the globalization of the world economy and the emergence of network structures in business. Network structures include associations of companies that jointly implement a set of measures for the production and (or) distribution of various products (services). Examples of network structures in business are multinational companies with territorially distributed production units, dealer networks of automakers, retail network companies, etc.
In order to effectively manage inventory in multi-level systems, it is necessary to understand the specifics of these systems. In particular, it is required to answer the following questions:
• What is the structure of inventory allocation in multi-level systems?
• What is the relationship between stocks in multi-level systems?
• What are the specifics of the process of shaping the demand for material resources in multilevel systems? • Who makes decisions in the field of inventory management in multi-level systems and how these decisions are coordinated with each other. The study of multi-level inventory allocation systems began in the US in the late 1950s. Initially, the issues of integrated inventory management were applied to micro logistic production systems with an echelon allocation structure. One of the first papers in this field was the article by K.F. Simpson, published in 1958. In the same year, S.G. Allen considered a problem that takes into account the possibility of exchanging stocks between consumers in networked structures.
In 1960, American scientists A. Clark and H. Scarf proposed a dynamic programming algorithm for determining the optimal replenishment strategy for the case of a consistent multi-level deployment of inventories in production under conditions of stochastic demand. In the same paper, for the first time, systems of a multi-level location of stocks of 'pyramidal' or 'assembly' configuration are also considered, which are also characteristic for the production sphere.
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In later works, there has been made an attempt to give a holistic view on the problem of managing echeloned stocks in the multi-structured network and possible approaches to its solution. Thus, J. Buchan and E. Koenigsberg (1963) considered the production systems of a linear configuration, for which:
• There is displayed relationship between intermediate stocks and stocks of finished goods; • A queuing model is proposed for finding the optimal number of phases (to which the production line should be divided), the optimal number of units of intermediate products, and the capacity of storage (silos). In 1968, C. Sherbrooke proposed the METRIC (A multi-echelon technique for recoverable item control) technology to manage inventory of repaired (recoverable) material assets in multi-level supply systems. This work was one of the first, where the problem of inventory management was taken into account the possibility of return flows of material values.
In the scientific work of Yu. I. Ryzhikov (1969) , the problems of synthesis of echeloned supply systems under various demand characteristics and ways of organizing interaction between system elements (centralized / decentralized) are considered. In the mentioned scientific work, the following topics were also reflected:
• Optimization of stock levels for the case of a linear multi-warehouse supply system (an algorithm based on a probability-statistical approach is considered); • Inventory management of repaired spare parts in echeloned systems;
• Strategies for inventory management in echelon systems. In the late 1970's, there were the first studies devoted to the joint solution of the tasks of managing multi-level stocks and the design of logistics systems, the so-called joint location-inventory models. An example is the research of G. Eppen (1979) , in which the effects of the centralization and decentralization of stocks in logistics systems are applied to the so-called 'newsboy problem'.
The first simulation models of inventory management in network business structures were developed in the 1980s. Many of the previously proposed methodological approaches were tested and corrected.
In the 1990's, K. Inderfurth (1991) and K. Minner (1998) proposed heuristic algorithms for finding 'suboptimal' solutions for the case of allocation of stocks in the multi-level system with distributed or 'tree-like' configuration.
The problems of inventory management in multi-level systems were also considered in the scientific work of J. Forrester (1961) (a study of supply-chain instability under the influence of external factors), D. J. Bowersox and D. J. Сloss (1996) (regulation of stocks in multi-level systems from one distribution centre and two wholesalers) and etc.
Recent publications are devoted to the very different aspects of inventory management in supply chains.
Despite all the efforts of Just in Time philosophy, companies are still required to run numerous warehouses to accomplish distribution management objectives, and match supply network to this activity (Hilmola, 2012) . One of the most frequent attribute of the service functions is the implementation parameters (for example, place and material requirement), which are being changed, so the logistics system must be able to follow them flexibly (Bohács et al., 2013) . There is the need to reduce store costs since store areas in urban centres are expensive. This leads to the Just-In-Time (JIT) delivery principle, which involves more frequent delivery of materials at the right time and at the right place in the production process (Cepolina and Farina, 2015) . Stock-out costs are costs that arise when the inventory is exhausted. For retailers this means loss of sales (and hence less revenues); for suppliers it means loss of revenues or fines. For producers it means that production has to stop because they run out of an input, causing higher production costs, lost sales or fines (Krüger and Vierth, 2015) . We define retrials as those vehicles that visited the mall earlier during the day but then rescheduled the delivery/pick up to a later time, perhaps because of congestion (Chiara and Cheah, 2017) . The perishable goods market is characterized by the short life time of products, sometimes limited to few days, which turn out in a rapid depreciation of the product value. The distribution must therefore comply with strict restrictions on the delivery times (Flamini et al., 2011) .
It is worth to mention, that there is a sufficient amount of research papers devoted to peculiarities of inventory management in multi-level systems (Guo and Li, 2014; Lai et al., 2014; Pal et al., 2014) .
The results of our studies allow to conclude, that Economic Order Quantity model (EOQ), proposed by F. W. Harries (1913), occupies a special place in inventory management theory. The classical EOQ model allows determining the optimal volume and frequency of placement of orders for replenishment of stocks for the case of single-storage ('isolated') systems provided that demand is deterministic.
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The model, which takes into account the relationship between individual elements in the case of stocks management in logistics systems, was proposed by S. Axsäter (2006) . The continuation of Axsäter's research was reflected in scientific work of and Lukinskiy (2018) , where modified variants were provided. In particular, there had been presented options of description the two-level distribution supply chains (Fig. 1) . Examples of such structures in business are supermarket chains, automobile dealer networks, etc. Figure 1 . A two-level system with distributed or so-called 'tree-like' configuration considered for stocks allocation: Cо1j -Costs for the order for the j-th warehouse of the 1st level; А -demand for a period T; А1,А2,…, Аn -demand for the warehouses of the first level; tj-Periodicity of stock replenishment for the j-th warehouse; Ch1j -The cost of maintaining the stock at the j-th warehouse of level 1
In the article there has been made an attempt to design the analytical platform for inventory management in multi-level systems, in particular, integrated two-level and three-level distribution systems. There is also considered an opportunity of multi-nomenclature deliveries.
Designing the analytical base for inventory management in integrated two-level distribution system
The first variant of two-level distribution systems. As for a two-level linear system, in practice, as a rule, the classical EOQ model is used, where optimal parameters are independently determined for each element of the supply chain. So, for the first level links, the optimal order size Qjopt and the minimum total costs of С∑1j are calculated as follows:
The optimal size of the order Q2opt and the minimum total costs for the second level С∑2 are calculated by the formula:
Consequently, the relationship for calculating the total costs of a distributed two-level system is written as:
The second variant of two-level distribution systems. For simplicity, it is suggested to consider a distributed system with the demand for a product equal to A with the number of elements n at the first level as n linear systems. Their demand corresponds to the needs of the first level elements Aj. Thus, we turn to coordination models for linear systems. In this case, each nominal linear two-level chain Table 1 . Table 1 . Formulas for calculating parameters for a two-level supply chain with the distributed (tree-like) configuration (model 2)
Parameter Formula
The optimal order size for level 2 Table 2 . Table 2 . Formulas for calculating parameters for a two-level distributed supply chain (model 3)
The optimal order size for level 2 The fourth variant of two-level distribution systems. The model assumes the solution of the problem, which consists in a single periodicity of orders for the first level elements, which will allow further coordinating and ordering the level of stocks at level 2.
Analysis of the dynamics of the stock level in the case of using the proposed multi-nomenclature model allows to conclude that a single periodicity of supplies corresponds to different nomenclature positions. It allows to optimize the costs of deliveries, in particular, related to the transportation of orders, the organization of the order (by reducing transactional logistics costs), commissioning of orders at the top level of the system and others.
Coordination in this case implies optimization of cargo delivery routes. As an example, consider a distribution system with two elements of the first level. If a shuttle route is used, an optimization transport framework is formed in the integrated system (Fig. 2) . Consequently, the ordering cost for the first level elements will be common and can be represented as one nominal element.
Consider the equation of the general expenses for the first level in case of the use of ring routes: 
where Т -Simultaneous delivery time of n -nomenclatures; D -Settlement period, for example, year; С1j -Costs associated with the preparation of products for their shipping to the j-th warehouse of the first level; сh1j -The holding cost of the unit of production during the settlement period D at the j-th warehouse of the first level. С 
Thus, we can find coordinated stock levels in the system, the dynamics of the reserves at level 2 receives an orderly character, i.e. it is fully coordinated with the stocks of level 1 (Fig. 3) .
Obviously, in the fourth model, the periodicity of supply is optimal only for the elements of the first level and the level 2 costs are not taken into account. Thus, only the level 1 costs of the system are minimized.
The fifth variant of two-level distribution systems. The fifth model proposes an approach using logistic integration. In this case, the search for the parameter of the optimal periodicity of supply is determined with the allowance for the costs of the second level element.
Consider the equations of total costs of the system using ring routes (С∑rr). 
To find the optimal delivery period for the first level elements, we can use the same methodology as in the coordinated version. As a result, after the transformations, we will receive the following equation: 
After the substitutions (11) in (10) we obtain the equations of the minimum total costs (С∑min rr). 
The coefficients of the multiplicity of batches for circular routes (krr) are calculated by the method proposed by Axsäter (2006 (13) Figure 3 . The coordinated stock level in the two-level supply chain with distribution configuration, including two ELS at the first level: a -the dynamics of company's stocks of the second-level; b -the dynamics of the reserves of the 1 st company of the 1 st level; c -dynamics of the reserves of the 2 nd company of the 1 st level
Designing the analytical base for multi-nomenclature models of inventory management in multi-level distribution systems
Let us consider the integrated model that takes into account not only the distribution configuration of the supply chain, but also the fact that multi-nomenclature deliveries to each j-th warehouse of the first level
,..., 1 = are made from the second-level warehouse.
The first option: multi-nomenclature supplies, two-level distribution system. Аij -Demand for the i-th nomenclature at the j-th warehouse of the first level for the settlement period;
Ai -Demand for the i-th nomenclature at the second level of the system,
С100 -Costs of organizing the delivery by the ring route to warehouses of the first level; С1ij -Costs associated with the preparation of the i-th product for shipping to the j-th warehouse of the first level; сh1ij -Holding costs of the i-th unit of production in the j-th warehouse of the first level;
С02i -Ordering costs for the i-th type of products delivered to warehouses of the second level; сh2i -Holding costs of the i-th unit of production in the j-th warehouse of the second level; The equation of total costs for this system (using the ring delivery route) can be written in the following form: 
The corresponding formulas for calculating parameters for multi-nomenclature deliveries are given in Table 3 . The second option: multi-nomenclature supplies, three-level distribution system. Suppose that a three-level system is considered. It includes n companies with warehouses at the first level, one company at the second level (distribution centre), and one company at the third level (the central warehouse of the manufacturer).
Obviously, for such systems, various variants of stock placement are possible, taking into account the multi-nomenclature of deliveries, as well as partial or complete coordination and integration of ELS. In a first approximation, basic models for two-level systems can be used as the basis, and the integration features of the distribution SC should be taken into account.
The analytical description of the total costs in this variant is a specific case of the general dependence (for the ring route of delivery at the first level) , one can obtain a formula for calculating the optimal delivery period T for the first level of the system, similar to the expression given in Table 3 .
Since T depends on к1 and к2, we can use the approach proposed by S. Axsäter for two-level systems to find them: Find С∑ when T is substituted into (15) ; Take the derivatives with respect for к1 and к2 of the function (С∑) and solve the corresponding equations for ki.
Parameters k1, k2 and Q1 can be found using the 'Find Solution' tool of the MS Excel spreadsheet; The objective function in the solution will be CΣ → min. It should be emphasized that the peculiarity of the calculation is that k1 и k2 are positive integers.
Approbation of models for the distribution system
Consider various optimization of inventory management in a two-level distribution supply chain with two warehouses at the first level with the following initial data (one nomenclature):
-The annual demand of the products of the system A = 45,000 units; А1 = 15000 units; А2 = 30000 units; -Costs associated with the preparation of the i-th product for shipping respectively, for the first level elements С011 = 500 c.u. and С012 = 900 c.u., as well as for the second level С02 -5000 c.u.;
-Holding costs for one unit of the current stock for elements of the first level сh11 = 25 c.u. / year, сh12 = 12 c.u. / year; For the second level, сh2 = 7 c.u. / year.
-Costs of organizing the delivery by the ring route C10 = 800 c.u. The results of calculations are presented in Table 4 . Analysis of the results presented in Table 4 , allows us to draw the following conclusions: 1. Depending on the degree of integration (coordination), the values of С∑ are significantly different.
2. The minimum value of total costs С∑min = 81606 c.u. corresponds to the fully integrated version 5, the maximum value of С∑min = 148860 c.u. corresponds to option 2.
3. The difference between the maximum and minimum values of С∑min for the specific initial data is 45%, which, above all, speaks about the importance of inventory management and the impact of costs of related stocks on overall logistics costs.
Approbation of the designed method was conducted on several examples, where model parameters had been fluctuated in wide diapasons. The results of calculations shows that the accurate choice of cooperation option on the basis of logistics costs consideration allows to significantly increase the efficiency of supply chains functioning. While most perspectives ones are partial integration of the system and total integration of the system.
As further directions of the research could be assumed the following issues:
• adjustment of the calculated parameters of the stocks management with stochastic components, which will allow to use statistical data for the safety stock and deficit levels in addition to deterministic estimates; • restriction consideration (minimal and maximal order quantity; vehicle carry and cargo capacity; warehouse square (volume); amount of the orders in planned period; financial restrictions on orders acquirement and payment time terms); • consideration of the non-linearity (change of order costs, transportation and storage in correlation with order size, tariff rates, discounts, etc.; deficit cases in situation of safety stock absence); • concerning the peculiarities of certain goods types (with short life-cycle, natural decline);
• consideration of return flows in supply chains.
